
                                                                                                                                                                     

One position, vacated 
by Bob Kernaghan last 
year, has been filled by one of the six 
candidates for trustee, Doug Hayman. 

Bylaw Article 3.19 requires that 
vacated trustee positions must be filled 
by a majority vote of the Board, which 
was done unanimously during the 
September 9th Board meeting. This 
rounds out the Board of Trustees.

Indianola Breeze
Officers:  President Karen Kinnaird,  Vice President Russ Sciandra, Secretary Kim Hatchel, Treasurer John Lane,    Trustees:  Susan Hancock
Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich,  Ted Schmid,  Joni Landeen, Graig Trueb, Charlie Zuzzio, Kathy Cartwright, Doug Hayman
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Although Gill Park was the planned location of the annual membership meeting on 
August 22nd, uncertain weather brought the event back into the Clubhouse where all 
wore masks. A few people attended via Zoom but all told, only 12 members attended in 
person, not including nine members of the Board. 

Still, the meeting was very upbeat and informative, with annual reports from many of the  
committee chairpersons, the announcement of the election results (below), and honoring 
of Persons of the Year Ted Schmid and Mike Dillon (pictures at right). 

The IBIC faired as well as 
could be expected after a 
year of inactivity in the 
Clubhouse. Some 
activities have started 
back up again and it was 
encouraging to hear that 
more are expected to 
occur in the coming year.

SEPTEMBER 
2021

Trustee Election Results Announced

Kathy Cartwright Kim Hatchel John Lane Charlie Zuzzio

Pres. Susan Hancock opens the Annual General Membership Meeting.

Annual Membership Meeting Held Inside

Four new trustees were elected to three-year terms on August 22nd. 
The IBIC is pleased to welcome Kathy Cartwright, Kim Hatchel, John 
Lane and Charlie Zuzzio. Both Kim and Charlie had completed one-year 
appointed terms and wished to continue as elected members. 

Officers will be President Karen Kinnaird, Vice President Russ Sciandra, 
Secretary Kim Hatchel, and Treasurer John Lane.

Doug Hayman 
Appointed to 
1-Year Term

President Susan Hancock 
presents tokens of appre-
ciation to Ted Schmid (top) 
and Mike Dillon, IBIC’s 
Persons of the Year.
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Clubhouse Meetings 
& Activities

IBIC Board Meetings: Second Thursday of 
each month in the Clubhouse. 
Library: Friday 1:00-3:00 PM; Saturday 10:00 AM 

  to Noon.
*IBIC Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge ACBL 
sanctioned, each Tuesday, 10 AM to 2 PM.
Email Rusty: w6oat@sbcglobal.net / call: 650-207-4454

Port of Indianola Meeting: Usually 3rd 
Tuesday of each month, 7:00 PM

*Proof of COVID-19 vaccination required

Indianola Garden Club is inviting the 
community to an event about owls 
presented by the West Sound Wildlife 
Shelter. 

The presentation will be at the 
Indianola Clubhouse 

Wed., October 20, 2021 at 7 PM. 
We will be following COVID protocol requiring 
masks and distancing of participants. 

Come to learn about owl habits and habitat. The 
Wildlife Shelter will bring a few of their rescue 
owls for us to see. There is no charge for this 
event, but donations to the West Sound Wildlife 
Shelter will be accepted. If you have questions 
contact Nancy Niemi at 360-297-1245. 

The Indianola Garden Club meets monthly on 
the 3rd Wednesday of the month at the 
Indianola Clubhouse unless announced 
otherwise. Visitors are welcome!

~ Garden Club News ~

Thank you to Bob Kinnaird for his time and efforts 
coordinating the off duty Sheriff’s deputies this summer.  
He would meet each one and make sure they were 
clear on their duties and also ensure they had water or 
whatever else they needed. Their presence made a 
positive difference in the behavior of the beach goers.  
Thank you to Tate Merrill for watering the plants at the 
Pavilion!  
Thanks to Paul West for giving the Post Office 
crabapple tree its annual trimming – it looks amazing! 
Thank you to Greg Mackie for repairing one of the 
Clubhouse microphones.

The U.S. Coast Guard Paddle Craft 
ID Program is for the benefit of all 

residents. Stickers are FREE.

If you want free USCG stickers to ID your kayak, 
canoe or paddle board, or increase visibility with 

reflective paddle stickers as per below, email 
boatrack@indianola.club

The US Coast Guard will occasionally find a 
canoe, kayak or paddle board adrift and wonder 
if someone's out there in need of rescue or if 
the boat just drifted off the beach. With ID on 
your craft, they can more quickly figure this out.

PLACE STICKER on EACH BLADE

on ONE SIDE or BOTH SIDES

West Sound Wildlife Owls Coming

New Chair for IBIC 
Membership Committee
Susan Hancock is the new Membership Committee 
chairperson. Due to the current transitioning period, 
the IBIC will publish the names of those who joined in 
August and September in the October Breeze. 

The Board is extremely thankful to Catherine Kolb-
Freeman for her many years of dedication to the Club 
in this very demanding and important position.

NOTICE: The Board of Trustees has decided to 
end Zoom broadcast of its board meetings. 
Everyone is welcome to join the trustees in the 
Clubhouse. Please wear a mask. Next Board 
meeting is October 14th at 6:00 PM.

mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
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Hello, Hello! 

If I haven’t yet met you, let me introduce myself. 
My day job is an RN at St. Michael in Silverdale. 
In my previous life, I had a long and rewarding 
career as a Veterinary Technician. I very much 
enjoy being a human nurse but often miss my 4-
legged, furry patients. 

My family arrived here in Indianola in 1974, 
courtesy of the U.S. Navy. Once my folks found 
this special beach town, they knew they had 
found their forever home. I coaxed my Seattle 
born and raised husband to move over here in 
1987, “just try it for a year...” Well, we never left, 
and raised our two sons here, right across the 
street from Grandma and Grandpa! 

Indianola is a wonderful community to raise 
children. They say it takes a village to raise kids 
and Indianola raises some pretty fabulous young 
people!! 

IBIC has been part of my life since I was a child. 
Stunt Night, up on stage with a troupe singing 
“swim little fishes, swim if you can, and we 

swam and we swam all over the dam” with Mrs. 
Pickrell orchestrating from below. My father was 
greatly involved with IBIC over the years and 
instilled upon me to volunteer time and efforts. 
So from raking, painting, trimming, planning 
dances, then cleaning up after dances, here I am 
writing my first “President’s Page”. I’m sure Dad 
is smiling down knowing that Indianola is still in 
the capable hands of the many volunteers who 
keep this small beach town the special place it 
has always been. 

Indianola is a unique, eclectic community made 
up of individuals whose backgrounds and 
interests vary. Some have deep roots here while 
others are newly transplanted. But we all have 
one thing in common – we’ve all chosen this 
small piece of Heaven on Earth to call home. 

So, to all of you I’ve known for years, and the 
many more I hope to meet, Hello, Hello! 

Karen Jacobsen Kinnaird 
president@indianola.club

The President  ’s Message
September

See 
Indianola Days 
Questionnaire 

on Page 11.

The Board of Trustees has included a simple 
questionnaire on page 11 of this Breeze. We hope 

everyone will take a moment to respond to it. 
You’ll find questions on Indianola Days activities 

and a few regarding the Indianola Breeze.

Give Us Your 
Feedback!

Election Results, Information
ELECTION RESULTS:

TRUSTEES: Kathy Cartwright 247, Kim Hatchel 210, John Lane 178, 
Charlie Zuzzio 169, Doug Hayman 145, Cameon Vranizan 57.

OFFICERS: President Karen Kinnaird 255, Vice President Russ 
Sciandra 227, Secretary Kim Hatchel 240.

QUORUM INFORMATION:

Quorum: 10% of voting membership.
Total eligible voting members: 889
Total ballots received: 290
Percent voting, 32.6% (quorum met)
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Yes, I agree with Mr. Hawthorne. Get out while 
you can before the fall rains start and the days 
get short and cold.

This month we lose an hour and 38 minutes of 
daylight so that by September 30th, sunset is at 
6:50 PM. Cloud cover increases from an 
average of 34% to 45% during September. The 
temperature drops around 8 degrees below what 
it was at the start of the month. Overall the 
average high is 71 degrees, the low is 51 degrees. 
The chance of a wet day increases from 15% to 
27% by the end of the month. It 
is less windy than most other 
months, the average when it 
does occur, is 8 miles an hour. 
The wind direction is mainly from 
the North from September 1st to 
the 20th. It then changes to the 
South for the rest of the month.

The full moon is September 20th, 
the Harvest Moon. This year the 
autumn equinox, equal day and night, occurs on 
September 23rd at 12:20 PM. Longer nights take 
over until the shortest day of the year, the Winter 
solstice on December 21st; Sundown is in the 
afternoon at 4:20 PM. To put a positive spin on 
this, we only have three months to go until the 
days start getting longer.

Osprey are heading south. The Caspian terns 
are gone. No more purple martins on the dock 
but we will still have the rock doves, kingfishers, 
eagles, crows, herons and otters for entertain-
ment. Plenty of king and silver salmon are 
coming through, much to the delight of the many 
fishermen on the dock. 

Upland sightings include the now usual rabbits 
and the sounds of coyotes barking at night. Bear 
scat is common on the local hiking trails.

The vine maples are turning color, the trees at   
the crest of the big hill are always the first to 

show red leaves. Some trees are losing leaves 
early due to drought stress. Please remember to 
water your trees and shrubs well to prevent 
dehydration as they go into dormancy. 

The squirrels are actively burying nuts and pine 
seeds around the neighborhood. Oh to have the 
memory of a squirrel to find these seeds in the 
winter. To make it easier, one of their strategies 
is to build a burrow below their food cache 
underground. 

My neighbor had a sighting of two very small 
Douglas squirrel kits on the 
ground in her yard. Usually the 
kittens stay in the nest until they 
are three months old. I hope they 
made it back up into the trees.

Native Douglas squirrels with 
grey backs and orange bellies 
are common in this area and 
throughout the Pacific Northwest. 

The breeding season begins in 
February and lasts through August. Monog-
amous squirrels have one or two litters of four to 
six kittens a year. The young are sexually mature 
by eight to nine months of age but do not 
reproduce until the next spring.

Doug squirrels make summer nests of twigs and 
other vegetation or take over abandoned bird 
nests. In the winter, they choose tree crevices, 
abandoned woodpecker cavities or make 
underground burrows. Depending on the time of 
year, they also eat cambium of conifers, twigs, 
sap, leaves, buds, acorns and other nuts, 
mushrooms, fruits, and berries. They will also cut 
mushrooms and store them in the forks of trees 
to dry and eat during winter. I have noted little 
tooth marks on the first chanterelles gathered 
this season.

~ Contributed by Kathy Dickerson

The Indianola Almanac
“I cannot endure to waste something as precious as autumn sunshine by staying in the house.” 

~ Nathaniel Hawthorne
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Because of COVID, there likely won’t be other films 
shown this year. If conditions improve significantly, 
Movie Night may resume late winter or next spring. 

The good news is… 
July’s Stunt Night In the Park was recorded thanks to 
a “Dazzling Dad”. Tim Celeski will be putting together 
a 2021 Stunt Night Holiday Special for the holidays. 

Free popcorn served… 
Movie night was postponed one week, to August 14th, due 
to poor weather. That turned out to be the perfect night for 
watching Galaxy Quest in Gill Park.

~ NEWS ~

Gathering at 
Niemi’s on 
Sept. 8th for 
old time’s 
sake, L to R, 
are Cheryl 
Chastain, 
Blaine Newham, Steve Chastain, Joanna Newham, Jack 
Chastain, Betse King and Becky Chastain. Also attending, 
not pictured, was Nancy Hale. Dwane & Nancy Niemi, hosts.

The results of the Indianola Days East vs. West 
baseball game: The champions, pictured here, 
are from the West side. Congratulations!  

IBIC Has Formed a Special 
COVID Committee  
A special COVID Committee has been 
formed to help guide the Board in making 
the best and safest decisions regarding 
IBIC-sponsored Clubhouse functions. 

ALSO – If you’ve lost your vaccination card, 
you should ask your doctor or healthcare 
provider for a duplicate or go online to 
MyIRMobile.com.

New Policy for 
Holiday Parties 
The Board of Trustees has developed new 
policies regarding IBIC-sponsored holiday parties. 

Do you have traditions that you would like to 
include in the annual December party? You’re 
encouraged to contact the board NOW to discuss 
your ideas. Email board@indianola.club. 

Plans are being formed for the Halloween 
costume party and the arrival of Santa Claus.

Seen Around Town… If you took this picture, please contact the Editor for credit.

mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
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Minutes for IBIC Board of Trustees Meeting – August 8, 2021
Trustees Present: Susan Hancock, Don Lantz, Russ Sciandra, Ted Schmid, Kim Hatchel, Colleen Vlahovich, Karen 
Kinnaird, Sonja Selboe, Joni Landeen (Zoom) and Charlie Zuzzio (Zoom)

Trustees Absent: Dave McIlvena, Greg Trueb

Guests Present: Sarah Runnels

Call to order – Meeting called to order by Susan Hancock at 6:04 PM. Meeting conducted via video conference and 
in person at Clubhouse.

Request to Accept Agenda. Susan Hancock.

Rules of Conduct – Time limits, please read all reports ahead of time to save on time and comments.

Request to Record – Approved.

Request to Accept July Minutes –Ted Schmid made motion to accept. Unanimous yes.

Request to Accept Committee Reports – Approved 

Breeze Advertising – Sarah Runnels. OK to proceed with article on attempted dognapping in Breeze. Advertising 
renewal period has ended and new Breeze Ad pages have been printed. Total Income $3,296.00. Still payable 
$277.00.  

Boat Rack – Sarah Runnels. On July 4, a kayak was stolen. A resident saw kayak being loaded into a truck by a 
man and woman uptown. On the evening of July 21, a tandem kayak was stolen but found by owner on beach who 
has opted to keep it at home for now. All renters have been notified. 

Beach – Susan Hancock. See Bob Kinnaird’s security report.

Clubhouse Rentals – Judy Drew. Two rentals in August, one rental in September, two in October, November will 
have Indianola Arts Fair the 20th, 19th is setup. One rental in December and one in January.  Bridge Club starting 
up on Tuesdays.

Community Service – Clubhouse open for school work. Food drive during Indianola Days netted about ten grocery 
bags of food. Kim Hatchel took to ShareNet Food Bank.

Elections/Membership – Catherine Freeman, Sarah Runnels. Current list is available for August membership.  
Need to get people to count ballots, no trustees. Kim Hatchel, Charlie Zuzzio, Kathy Cartwright, Doug Hayman, 
John Lane and Cameon Vranizan running for trustee positions. August 22 is annual meeting.

Finance – Don Lantz. Budget, income is right on, expenses are a little under. Treasurer report – Cash flow is still 
good with YTD $37,651.00 positive. Because of some late reports, June financials are now being sent out. Cash in 
bank ending June $53,400.00. Cash flow positive at $7,248.60. July financials – Cash in bank ending July,
$52,858.00. Cash flow was negative ($582.66). Merchandise report stated $8,363.00 for July and YTD positive cash 
flow of $8,029.00, thanks to Colleen and all her support.

Merchandise – Colleen Vlahovich. Indianola Days was huge success. Thanks to all volunteers who helped. Open 
Friday afternoon thru Stunt Night, all day Saturday and Sunday morning until after Pet Parade. Has been open 
Friday afternoons 1-3, thru the summer which has helped. Need to start thinking about fall merchandise to order. 

Properties – Ted Schmid. Clubhouse playground – Crab slide is being painted and repaired by Craig Jacobrown, 
Bill Vinci and Ted Schmid. Foundation repair is required for covered deck area. Post office – parking lot is relined.  
Drain lines being re-evaluated.

Security – Susan Hancock. Bob Kinnaird will check with Kitsap County Sheriff’s to see if any August dates have 
been filled. Still need to reach out to Suquamish Police, in talking to one officer it sounds like it may be more money 
to hire? Bob will find out. Beach has been quieter (especially left side) this summer, hopefully our efforts have sent 
people elsewhere. Colleen Vlahovich has added Post Office staff to call list at Kitsap Towing so they can make their 
own calls. They are getting complaints from post office users about lack of parking.

(Continued on next page)
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(August Minutes continued from page 6)

OLD BUSINESS
Indianola Days – Stunt Night: Tim Celeski. Very successful sound, acts, FREE pizza, volunteers and great weather 
outside! Fun Run: Ted Schmid organized and free watermelon from Indianola Store. Sandcastles: Emily Reckord- 
Young got judges for event. Kids Games: Emily Reckord-Young organized and gave out ribbons. Food Trucks: Kim 
Hatchel had Barbacoa Food Truck and Double D's BBQ and Smokery. They both had lines entire 3-7 time.  Food 
Drive: Kim Hatchel gathered about ten grocery bags for ShareNet. Dance: Emily Reckord-Young paid band $1000 
and IBIC made $270. Street Fair: about seven vendors. Dumpsters moved out by road-closed signs by Susan 
Hancock and Bob Kernighan. Put back after food trucks left by Greg Trueb and others. Pet Parade: Susan Hancock 
met with group and assisted. Car Show: Kate Canady organized.

Legal Representation – Susan Hancock. Don Lantz, Joni Landeen and Susan Hancock have formatted questions 
and need to figure out course of action. Don will contact non-profit group attorney for help.
Warming Station – Susan Hancock, Kathy Caldwell and Ann Lantz still need to meet with Gael.
New Board Members Book – Don Lantz. Don has made outline of what should possibly be in book. Susan Hancock 
has made copies of items to be in book.

NEW BUSINESS
Questionnaire – Karen Kinnaird and Kim Hatchel will come up with questions for community regarding Indianola 
Days activities. 
Annual Meeting – Planning agenda for meeting the 22nd of this month.
Guest questions/comments – Rodent party in corner of library closet, Ted Schmid will check out. Guided beach 
walk with naturalist, Charlie Zuzzio knows someone who will possibly do this, maybe in spring. Don Lantz went over 
Post Office lease and knows what each party is responsible for. He and Ted Schmid will talk about what maintenance 
duties IBIC is responsible for.
Motion to adjourn meeting by Kim Hatchel at 7:10 PM. Unanimous yes.
Next meeting is September 9, 2021 by Zoom and in person.

Minutes submitted by Kim Hatchel, IBIC Secretary

Next Regular Board Meeting 
October 14th, 6:00 PM

IBIC President: 
president@indianola.club 
IBIC Secretary : 
board@indianola.club 
IBIC Treasurer: 
treasurer@indianola.club 
Clubhouse Rentals: 
clubhouserentals@indianola.club 

IBIC Membership:           
membership@indianola.club 
Indianola Breeze: 
breeze@indianola.club 
IBIC Merchandise: 
merchandise@indianola.club 
IBIC Boat Rack: 
boatrack@indianola.club

IBIC CONTACTS: IBIC Website: 
www.indianola.club 
See the Breeze online! 

Mailing address • Pg. 12

PORT 
MADISON 
DIALOGUES

Register* for four-part online panel discussions 
Sponsored by Kitsap County, the Suquamish Tribe, and 
the Dispute Resolution Center of Kitsap County.

Thursday 
Sessions 

6:30 - 8:00 PM
Suquamish Tribal leaders will share the history of the 
Suquamish Tribe, current issues facing the Tribe, and the 
impacts of the sometimes difficult relationships between 
Tribal and non-Tribal communities, and more.https://bit.ly/PortMadison *

Sept. 23 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

https://bit.ly/PortMadison
https://bit.ly/PortMadison
http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:clubhouserentals@indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:clubhouserentals@indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
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Friends of Miller Bay (FOMB) installed two base line 
Olympia oyster recruitment stations in May. These 
stations consisted of sterile Pacific oyster shell 
mounted on three columns. Station 1 was installed on 
May 28th, directly north of the end of the spit. Station 2 
was installed on May 29th, mid-bay, on the west side 
of Grover’s Creek. 

Four scientists from the Puget Sound Restoration Fund 
(PSRF), led by Brian Allen, completed a 
comprehensive survey of Miller Bay on June 10th and 
11th. The lower and mid sections of Miller Bay’s prime 
historic Olympia oyster habitat was mapped using 
GPS, with more detailed habitat data recorded 
following standardized shellfish field protocols. This 
data, including eelgrass distribution, sediment 
composition, existing shellfish utilization, and tidal 
elevation, will be used to produce the maps for the 
project permits. PSRF provided the FOMB extensive 
background permitting information and guidance 
during June and July. The permits are currently in draft 
stage, with submittal planned for September. 

Based on the field research, Brian was enthusiastic 
that Miller Bay offers premium Olympia oyster habitat.  
Brian is a world expert on Olympia oysters and has 
extensive knowledge and experience on both wild and 
restored Olympia oyster populations. With this 
background, Brian suggested Miller Bay’s Olympia 
oyster restoration success will be maximized by 
distributing the oysters over two locations – the original 
“clam island” location and the mid-bay location. He 
recommends that FOMB include in their permits a five 
year plan to distribute additional relic Pacific oyster 
shell to increase available habitat, should natural 
recruitment warrant this effort. FOMB would not be 
required to do any additional work or fundraising, but 
should the community desire to add more shell, the 
permitting will allow this option. It costs nothing to add 

this option to our 
draft permit. 

Friends of Miller 
Bay paid the 
PSRF $10,000.00 
in June for 100 
bags of Central 
Puget Sound 
Olympia oyster 
seed for Miller Bay 
as we agreed in 
our contract. The bags were transferred from the 
PSRF Manchester Hatchery to Manchester’s Clam Bay 
for grow out until our permits are approved and we can 
transport the oysters to Miller Bay. The overall Olympia 
oyster larval recruitment to the shell was triple our 
expectations, allowing us to consider the double 
placement location in Miller Bay discussed above.  

The end of June was HOT. Shellfish suffered high 
mortality around the Sound. The good news is that 
Miller Bay shellfish tolerated the heat without adverse 
impact. FOMB volunteers clean our Olympia oyster 
garden located north of the Nooschkum spit – which is 
across the bay from the Indianola spit – monthly. 

Beginning in March and going through June, all the 
bags were emptied, dead shell and predators (snails, 
crabs) were removed and the live Olympia oysters 
placed in new Vexar bags. Overall survival has been 
very good. Following the June heat wave, the newly 
cleaned Olympia oysters were inspected and no 
mortality was observed. This may be due in part to the 
upwelling freshwater throughout Miller Bay. The 50 
degree Fahrenheit temperature of the upwelling water 
cools the Olympias on hot days during minus tides.  
Various native intertidal algae blanket the oyster bags at 
low tide, probably providing shade and cooling moisture. 

Each bag of Olympia oysters is cleaned by removing 
the contents and sorting them into a new bag. The 
dead Olympia oyster shells are placed next to the 16 
bags as potential future recruiting substrate. Mussels, 
crab, and snails that enter the bags as plankton are 
removed. This Olympia oyster garden continues to 
thrive, but its small size does not contribute significant 
spawning recruitment to Miller Bay. 

Miller Bay Olympia Oyster Project Update

– Contributed by Paul Dorn and Nancy D’Archangel 
Friends of Miller Bay.org

Pictured at top, research gear was floated to site in Miller Bay. 
At left, Brian Allen and crew doing field research, and oysters 
and Vexar bags in which oysters are grown are cleaned.
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Minutes for IBIC Annual Meeting – August 22, 2021
Trustees Present: Susan Hancock, Don Lantz, Ted Schmid, Kim Hatchel, Colleen Vlahovich, Karen Kinnaird, Greg 
Trueb, Joni Landeen and Charlie Zuzzio

Trustees Absent: Dave McIlvena, Russ Sciandra and Sonja Selboe.

Guests Present: Approximately 16 guests in person and on Zoom.

Call to Order – Meeting called to order by Susan Hancock at 4:05 PM. Meeting conducted via video conference 
and in person at Clubhouse.

Request to Accept Agenda. Susan Hancock.

REPORTS

Children/Adult Activities – Emily Reckord-Young

Treasurer – Don Lantz. All finances as of July 31, 2021. Cash in bank $52,858.00. Edward Jones account 
$142,418.00, of which $100,000.00 is emergency fund and $42,418.00 is Generations fund. Financially, IBIC is 
looking good, should finish calendar year in the positive. Thanks to Generous donations from membership.

Membership – Catherine Freeman. Susan Hancock will be taking over as of September 1, 2021. As of today, there 
are 541 memberships, totaling 891 people.  

Merchandise – Colleen Vlahovich. Very successful year. Up $8200.00 this year. Christmas ornaments popular, 
particularly Peter Sibbett’s wood ornament. T-shirt/Sweatshirt Contest was a hit. Indianola Days sales fantastic. 
Store hours going back to just Saturday mornings from 9:00-noon. Always looking for volunteers.

Security – Bob Kinnaird. Off duty Kitsap County Sheriff’s officers very effective, no issues with east side of beach 
compared with last year’s private security. Would recommend hiring deputies again next year.

Clubhouse Rentals – Judy Drew. Due to Covid shutdown and no rentals, Clubhouse had deep cleaning in mid July 
prior to re-opening and first rental of 2021 in July. Several more rentals scheduled for the rest of the year and a 
couple for beginning of next year. Sanctioned bridge has begun meeting again, Garden Club starting next month, 
hoping quilters will start meeting next year. Also possibility of pinochle club starting to meet. Possibility of library 
being used by Brownies/Daisy's as meeting place. Every renter is responsible for paying Covid cleaning fee in 
addition to rental fee. Thank you to Judy for purchasing hand washing station for use.

Properties – Ted Schmid. Clubhouse: Entry door repaired, needs it again. Pressure washed. Nest security cameras 
being installed, sorting keys out. Playground: renovation plans proceeding. Gill Park/Pavilion: Nest cameras 
installed. Gravel freshened. Big Rock/Enschede’s stairs: Work parties this summer to pull vegetation, gravel at 
Enschede’s. Boat ramp: Reinforced with cables and turn buckles and filled in ruts with gravel. Post office: Temporary 
repairs to run off drainage line, parking lot re-lined, oil tank, fencing and posts removed, gravel refreshed.

SPECIAL PROJECTS FROM LAST YEAR

Welcoming Resolution – Passed.

Special Beach Committee – Susan Hancock. Came up with new sign at head of the dock. 

Special Election for Two Bylaw Amendments – Russ Sciandra. Adopted two amendments this year. #1 clarified 
member voting eligibility and #2 clarified qualifications for persons eligible to run for trustee positions.  

IBIC Event Guidelines – Charlie Zuzzio. Guidelines were set to give all members a chance to contribute and be 
included in events. Ample warning will be given ahead of time about upcoming events to give everyone a chance to 
contribute and suggest ideas for said event. IBIC wants to be inclusive in our community.

Children’s Playground – Ted Schmid. Volunteers are working together to refurbish playground. New plan includes 
new swing, new boat, fun stage with balance blocks and seating, ferry, sensory gardens, new deck and refurbish 
Crab slide. Work on Crab slide has begun. Some work on the grounds has begun. Volunteer teams are working 
different aspects of project including fundraising. Project is always looking for volunteers.

(Continued on next page)
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Nominating Committee: Barbie Brooking, Leah Green and Alex Thomas

Introductions of Nominees for Trustees for September 1, 2021-August 31, 2024 and Officers September 1, 
2021-August 31, 2022. Thanks to the following for helping count and organize voting. Sarah Runnels, Colleen 
Vlahovich, Billy Runnels, Rusty Epps, Mary Kline, Ann Lantz, Judy Drew, Brenda Morrow, Kathy Dickerson and 
Janine Dorsch.

Announcement of New Trustees

Quorum is 10% of membership (Article 2.9).  Membership 889.  Total Ballots received 290.  Quorum met with 33% of 
membership voting.  

Trustee votes: Kathy Cartwright 247 , Kim Hatchel 210, Doug Hayman 145, John Lane 178, Cameon Vranizan 56, 
Charlie Zuzzio 168.

Officers Votes: President, Karen Kinnaird 255 votes. Vice President, Russ Sciandra 227 votes. Secretary, Kim 
Hatchel 240 votes.

Recognition of Departing Trustees and Persons of the Year – Susan Hancock.   Don Lantz, Sonja Selboe and 
Dave McIlvena are departing as trustees, thanks and gifts given. Persons of the Year, Ted Schmid and Mike Dillon 
recognized and awarded for cleaning up Indianola and making it safe for all residents.

Membership Comments or Questions – New trustees start September 1, 2021. Steve Vlahovich would like to 
thank Bob Kinnaird and security committee for making beach safe, Board for bringing committee together, community 
for coming together, Don Lantz for his help – takes everyone to keep this place special. Per Charlie Zuzzio, beach 
feels much safer for families than last couple of years, thanks to all that have been involved in that. Thanks to Susan 
Hancock for being President in the past year with all the Covid challenges.  

Motion to adjourn meeting by Colleen Vlahovich at 4:45 PM.  Unanimous yes.
Next meeting is  September 9, 2021 by Zoom and in person.
Minutes submitted by Kim Hatchel, IBIC Secretary

Indianola School – In 1938, at the age of six, I 
entered the Indianola school. My older sister had 
entered the year before and my younger sister entered 
the year after. It was a one-room school 
with a single teacher for eight grades. Ms. 
Showalter taught all grades. I can’t 
remember how many students there were 
but it seems to me that it was about 20. I 
remember there were only a few tribal 
children. The school had a bell that was 
rung before the start of school. There was 
a particular organization of the students’ 
seating based on the student’s grade 
assignment. 

I remember Mrs. Showalter liked to play the piano and 
I learned the words to many Stephen Foster songs. I 

can’t remember anything about the lessons or books 
during these three years. My mother and her good 
friend, Mrs. Enschede, worked on teaching me to read, 
partly by sticking signs such as CHAIR on paper to the 
back of a chair and so on! 

The area around the school, particularly on one side, 
was the play area. We had swings, rings, and a 
slide if I remember correctly. Nancy Boothroyd, 
who was double jointed and active, actually 
climbed through a ring. I tried and got stuck and 
had to be extricated. This and the singing 
seemed to be the best part of school. The bell 
was rung ten minutes before class started in the 
morning. We lived close to the school so we 
used this as our summons to hurry.

The Indianola School
by Dave Bravender

Remembrances from Long-ago Indianola

Dave Bravender lived in Indianola as a child from the late 
1930’s to 1942. Written with assistance from his sister, Joyce 
Jacobson. If you wish to write to Dave, contact the Editor.

(Annual Meeting Minutes continued from page 9)

PLEASE NOTE: The IBIC Store 
will be open on Saturday mornings 
only thru the Fall / Winter.
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Indianola Days 2022 Questionnaire 
Greetings IBIC members!  We know it's early, but the trustees would like to get some 
feedback for Indianola Days 2022.  Please take the time to  circle your answers  to the 
questions below.  Thank you! 

1)  Would you prefer Food Trucks again or Salmon Bake Dinner?   

Food Truck            Salmon Bake Dinner 

2) If yes to Food Trucks, would you prefer to eat lunch, dinner or both from Food Trucks? 

Lunch         Dinner         Both 

3) If yes to the Salmon Bake Dinner, it requires a huge volunteer commitment from the 
community. Would you prefer it stay a volunteer event or possibly pay to have it catered?   

Volunteer Event         Catered Event 

4)  Regarding Stunt Night, would you prefer it to stay outside at Gill Park (weather 
permitting, of course) or move back inside the Clubhouse? 

Park         Clubhouse 

   Any questions, comments, suggestions or ideas?  

Indianola Breeze Questionnaire 

In addition to the questions above, our Breeze Editor would like to know: 

5) How do you read the Indianola Breeze?     Hardcopy        Online        Both 

6) Would you subscribe to a free, online version of the Breeze, delivered to your email 
address, instead of a hardcopy?          Yes          No      

        Name (optional) ____________________________

Place in Clubhouse porch dropbox, scan and/or email to IBIC’s President, 
or mail to the IBIC (see pg. 12). You may also email the President with comments. Thank You!
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Are you 
moving?

Email your change of address to IBIC Membership at 
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